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tlion, comparaMe with that of the
rich naq in the midst of poor men.
"As we sit here with everything

under the heavens that any reason-
able nation could ask for it will be
well for us to take thought of the
fact that none other of the nations
1s so situated, if Germany desires
Siesia, it is but natural; it may not
be high-minded and unselfish: na-
tic-.s never are high-minded and tin-
selfish-we never have been, really.
Germany ;s thinking about Gee-
ninny. We must all endeavor to pro-
mote justice, but we must not ex-
pect anybody in a lawsuit to see the
other fellow's claims as clearly as he
sees his own.
"To m e It se.mes quite natural

that Japan should want America's
Pacific Coast. That doesn't mean
that she should have it, or that
any conceivable set of circum-
stances might arise which, to my
mind, would excuse her in an ef-
fort to acquire it. But it is natural
that the pauper, looking at the
prosperous man In his limousine,
should want to own that car-and
the rich man's fur coat as well,
perhaps.
"That England should want des-

perately to hang on to everything
she had before the war, and every-
thing she got through her war
effort, is as natural as sunset.

"CAN'T STOP SECRECY"

"Ought she to keep it? I don't
know. It's not my job to know.
But this is a human world. Some
international conferences have
failed because they tried to violate
the laws of human nature. One
of the chief of these is looking
out for Number One.
"Her is a good thing to remem-

ber: We've got to keep as sane
about peace as we should keep
about war."

I asked Mr. Edison about the
various suggestions that have been
made with regard to plans for
making the approaching confer-
ence open and above board, speak-
ing particularly of the thought in
many minds that open sessions
might remove the dangers of secret
diplomacy.
"No," said Mr. Edison. "Whether

or not the sessions shall be open,
secret di-blomacy will run riot
down in Washington as the con-
ference progresses. It would be as
utterly unreasonable to expect ac-
tual frankness as it would be
to expect actual unselfishness
at such a meeting. Secret deal-
ing cannot be prevented. I am
not certain that it ought to
be. It would require a group of
supermen as delegates-or of in-
efficient citizens of the repre-
sented nations.

PRIVATE UNDERSTANDINGS

"We must be cautious in our

judgment of these things. Ao-
ceptance of the responsibilties of
government representation may of
necessity transform an honest man
into the opposi There will be
some of that s of thing upon
our own part if we comeout of the
conference without los of prestige
and advanta'e Don't forget that
this world Ps just as human now as
when the apple episode occurred
in lEden
"The competent representative of

any government is likely to think.
and may be justified in thinking,
when the interests of the country
sending him are threatened, that
the end justifies the means.
"The war did not reveal the inner

secrets of the governments. Al1
sorts of strictly private understand-
ings now exist affecting practically
every portion of the world, no mat-
ter ow much this may be denied
by diplomats.

WARNS OF L.OADED DICE

"Denial is the diplomat's chief
stock in trade. The delegates at
Washington will have their peckets
full ii? loaded dice. There will be
overy sort of underground work
there, as there was at Paris. as
there must be at any meeting pfthis sort, it would be silly to ek-
pet otherwise."

I asked Mr. Edison for his opinion
on the disputed question of an open
conference.

"I believe," said he, "that the see-
sions of the conference should be
secret, and that a digest of what oc-
curs, each day, shoul be given out
by the American Government and by
no other source of Information. We
must be courteous and play the
game. with our confreres.

"Entirely wrong impresslons may
arise ouut of too free discussion of
things which have not been accom-
plished. but are being worked for!
I know that that is trute in business.
I know it must be true at meetings
of this sort which will occur in
Washington.
"America must not expect too

much of this conference. Its agree.
ments will be dependent upon cer
cumstances. The people must
realise this or they will :neet with
disappointments. The delegates
will be the servants of their goc-
erniments. Their tagreemett will
be like those of trade rcpresentatives
who meet and- solemnly agree to

*programs and then rush to the tele-
graph offices to notify their selling
agents. to cut prices.
"That is why I suggest an agree-

..Bent with regard to the whole qu,-e-
tion of disarmament to last not more
than five y'ears. Why pretend ir 'at
we can at this conference beget,
something which will last forever
when we know well that we cant

ui think there would be a real
safegueni in the. adoption of un in-
vitonsht rub that no' agre'm''nt to
last ivon in f ' a '

ptuch that anl agreemlen, "'V
to last five vears only is uk lto

be really observed.
"The whole world is hard up.

Enewing that this eemdition esl
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persist for the period of reconstruo-
tion It will be glad to dodge taxation
for war-machinery purposesa. This
period will last for at least five
years more. While the world re-
mains hard up, common sen will
be much stimulated, for the quid,
we must remember, is it an gre.
gate of human beings. The man
grown rich will do things which,
when he was pressed for money, he
would have known to be foolish.

"If we all can agree to being sensi.
ble for a short tie, while we are
short of funds, that brief experience
may educate us so fully to the
beauties of good sense that in later
years we will cling to it. And now,
it must be borne In mind, the nations
will agree to almost anything, be-
cause, as matters are, the future is
too terribly uncertain to make
prophecy a pleasant task.
"We are all happier when we look

ahead with confidence. The world
wants confidence. We must be care-
ful not to lose the possibility of it
by scaring men through asking them
to make arrangements reaching far
beyond their ken into the future.
"We must realise that nations will

not willingly commit themselves too
extensively.

STOP ARMS PLANTS

"Quantity production of war ma-
terials in peace time is sheer waste.
The whole world must stop it.
That's the really big job of the con-
ference. The insanity of govern-
ments which, after they have built
a think and found it apparently
right, instantly proceed to the con-
struction of excessive quantities at
the cost of millions only to find in
a short time that the original was
defective or has been superseded by
something better! That isn't fore-
thought, it'a stupidity. Quantity
production, a rapid process, should
not go into operation until the need
arises.

"If governments would realise
this principle and theni o on experi-
menting with -death-dealing devices.
ceaselessly, inexorably, without
counting cost (experimenting doesn't
cost much: it's manufacture in large
quantities which swells taxation)
the world soon would be full of such
death-dealing devices as would
make war utterly impossible. Soon
all the general staffs would be found
useless, because no general staff
would find it possible to meet scien-
tific achievements in devising in-
struments of death.
"Then, when war came. if reason-

ably prepared to ward away the first
threatened attacks, we could proceed
with the construction In great num-
bers of the best available and most
perfectly devalqped device as It
might be at that particular mo-
ment."
"Have you, yourself, any sugges-

tions to make-to the conference?"
"I have not," said Mr. Edison,

with emphasis. "But I know one

procedure that might tend to lessen
likelihood of wars. No competent
government in the world ever ought
to cease experimentation with war-

making machinery and substances.
This, I think at this time, is espe-
cially true with regard to aviation
and asphyxiating and other war

gas

TERRIBLE WEAPONS I
"That may sound bloodthirsty.

As a matter of fact, it is the com-
mon sense of a true man of peace.
Experimentally every terrible way
of war-making should be developed
without pause or hindrance.
"But it should be experiment, dle.

covery, perfection and that only.
There shou'd be no quantity man-
facture. With war-making science
at its present stage, the expenditure
of $5,000,000 or $10,000,000 annually
by the United States or England, or
any other advanced nation, would
produce Instruments of death se ter-
rible that presently all men andi
every nation would well know that
war would mean the end of civilism,
tion.
"Presently we would find the

world In abject terror of itself and
Its abilities. Then we might call a
conference promising far more than
can now be expected of that which
is to meet in Washington.
"Bring about that situation and

humanity is going to say:
'I think I'd better quit kIlling

and try peaceable negotiation.'
"If every nation knew that it

could not attack another and, to use
a slang phrase, 'get away with It.'
there would be an end of arrogance.
I feel sure that through expert-
ments, utilizing present and ap-
prodching scientIfic knowledge to
it. full, such knowledge mIght be
brought about.
"At the end of a five-year period

devoted to unceasing research and
experiment, another conference, at
which knowledge of the dreadful
potentialities trevealed by such re-
search would be well known or fully
revealed, no matter how tremend-
ously all experimenters tried to keep
their resulta secret, would find the
delegates more willing to be reason-
able.
A question had been suggested to

me to ask Mr. Edison. It was
oouehed as follows:
"Consider Asia. Of course we

know there will be no danger from
any Asiatic nation for, say fifty
years, but Is It not our job to jefar-
seeing in world-I ership as we
have been farseein In our bomne
leadership toward democracy?"

SJAPAN'S NEED FOR L.AND
Mr. Elson threw up his hands in

an expressive gesture.
"7ifty! yeersm" said he. "flood

Lr-Idon't know enough to Speak
(f fouar or fin- y..arm let ,,nrn n

tion long tes fifty yer5 Thr.
pi oblemp are- to ',r'oilent..l now
andl new complications will arise
with every twelve months.
"It Is sure, for instaaoe, that some

!ed Dice a
with interest everything that has
been printed about Japan' strange
positea and all4eo belligerent in-
tent.
"There is a way whereby such

thoughts may be put out of hr
head. They grow there because
she must have land for her Ia-
uresing population. Whether or
not we like the Japanese we must
admit that.
-"Japan must have a place for

her surplus population, but she
must get it by purchase, not by
secret diplomacy or conquest. The
problem of the Asiatic is moat
difficult. x Sanitation preserves
from periodical decimation by re-
current plagues populations which
without it increased so speedily
that nothing save such plagues
kept it down to a proportion which
eould get support from off the
land on which. It lived.

"I, personafly, am certain that
to help Japan get new and gen-
erously large areas on which to
live would be far cheaper than to
build warships with which to fight
her. I believe the other nations
should assist her to get land, not
by giving up of their own any
portion which they hold materially
valuable or sentimentally holy, but
by helping her to get some terri-
tory which is not in use at present.
"Russia has great areas unreas-

onably distant from her center of
government which might be given
to the Japanese. What right has
she to stand above them, growling.
it anybody dares approach? She
has done nothing to develop them;
her present plight is one of the
most awful spectacles that the
world ever has known. She can-
not and never could manage what
she has.

SHOULD CH1.CK JAPAN

"There should be no. Japanese
conquests of Russian territory, but
Japan might purchase some of it,
giving In payment bonds which all
the other powers could well afford
to guarantee. In fact the other
nations could afford to take up
some of them, actually helping
Japan to make payments.

"All the world should see to it that
Japan desists from her endeavors to
take territory already fully used and
needed by any .ther people. Un-
doubtedly she should get out of
Shantung, and if she hesitates about
It her departure should be speeded
by the balance of the world.

"But, also, Britain should get out
of Hongkong, Portugal should get
out of the small territory which she
holds, France should get out of
Cochin China and so on. A rule
should be a rule. China should be
let alone, not only by Japan, but by
everybody else.
"But we must not forget that as

the thing stands, today, It is not the
government 8f Japan which is ma-
king her aggressive, it is her birth-
rate. She has got to have an outlet.

"If the conference at Washington,
and the government of the world. In-
cluding the United States, will real-
ise this; if the people and the gov-
ernment of Japan will stop to think
that warfare is the costliest way of
buying territory, and begin to think
of other means whereby it might be
got, that problem may be solved.

"Japan's problem Is commercial,"
no more political than mine when I
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t Disarmo
need to build an addition to my ho-
tory.
"What do I do when I am too

crowded on the land I have? I go
and buy a plece. All right. Japans
can go and buy a piece of land
which some one else can spare-and
all the balance of the world should
help her do it. just as the banka help
me when I ant forced to get new
sites.

BAR AMERICAS TO JAPS

"Reason must be followed in this
matter as in others. Neither we nor
Other, must be asked to hospitablyinvite the Japanese to room with us.
There is an innate prejudice against
mixing races, and doubtless it has
firm foundation in some wise. en-
tirely beneficent law.
"California will not consent to an

inpouring of the Japanese and y' h
and I can't blame her. But if Japanshould issue a couple of billion dol-
lars' worth of bonde guaranteed
under safeguards by the other na-
tions of the world, she might buy
land of China or of Russia at fair
prices.
"The Koreans, even (they certain-

ly have been unhappy where they
are since first Japan got after them)
might be hired to go elsewhere if a
good place were found for them,
near other people of their own or
similar characteNstics.

it is the judgment of the world's
practical mesh that the Japanese
would would do far better with the
Korean territory than Koreans ever
have.
"But It cannot be too emphatically

stated that our own, or the
Canadian, or the Mexican or South
American Pacific Coasts must not be
invaded by Japanese populations.
Race antagonisms involving actual
color are more fundamental and in-
possible to appease than any
European quarrel could be.
"Commerce and not war must

solve humanity's problems in the
future. If the people of the North
had paid the Sul th to free its slaves,
letting payment un through a long
period, say, of fifty years, it would
have been far cheaper than the civil
war.

COMMERCIAL METHODS

"In the long run rational com-
mercial methods would make inter-
national readjustments Infinitely
cheaper than military methods ever
have made them.
"We. of the United States. must

not get the notion that we are the
world's annoited. I notice that the
balance of the world is not hysteri-
cal in its admiring friendship for
us. Below us. down in South
America. we do not find the people
or the governments athrill with
love for Uncle Sam.
"We havo done some fine things,

but nqt very many. Our repay-
ment of the Boxer Ind-mnity did
not leave us free of all suspicion
there in Asia. did it? Our treat-
ment of the Filipinos, though T
think we have tried to be fair in
it, rnd that we have infinitely
helped the Filipino tneople. does not
satisfy all of them. Some clam~r
for politclal independence of us.
"Our rett.rn of Cuba to the

Cubans has not. I think been crit-
icized. But no Anglo-Saxon mind
can understand (te Latin. much
less Me Oriental mind, and prob-
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for much to come out of thi
the delegates will carry loss
abl.' this rule always will main-
tain.
"Humanity's cae Is not a hope-

less one. We have learned much.
England did wonderfuly when. af-
ter she had -fought and whipped
the l'ers. She gave them a domin-
lon government. to all intents and
purposes ir1t pendent of the vie-
ters. It is that spirit which has
made old England great and the
Irish situation by no means is
(i.A4troof of It.

"riltain frees all countries as
soon as th -y are hers, and there-
by gather. trength in them. Brit-
ish statesmen (speaking generally;
there have been had ones among
them) have realized that In all men
there is a streak of good.
"Sassoon. the Oriental hanker,

many times a vh. tim of robbers in
the deperta. hired the desert tribes.
thensels -s. to transport across
their lands the money which he
wished to rendi. They transported
it, defended it. delivered it without
a farthng-s loss. If he had not
hired them they surely would have
rohhed him. Trust a man and
often he will help you when, if you
distrust him-well, heaven alone
can help you:

"Our tremendous resotrces, ma-
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i inventor, who doesn't look
I armament conference. Allfed dice, he warns.

terial and other, make us far less
desperately interested in the prob-
lems of disarmament than certain
other nations must be. At the Limi-
tations of Armament Conference we
should make a point of one thing.
and that is to head more carefully
each request that France makes of
us and the world. She is in a bal
position and always must be unless
something more is done to help her
achieve safety.
"Disarmament may seem a very

simple thing to us, but to France it
is not simple. She (and even 1)
can imagine many very dreaJfu
things which mnight occur to 'Her .f
she did not keep herself protected in
some way; her worries are quite ju.-
titled.

GERMANY HATES FRANCE

For the moment it is true. M

course, that she is safe enough, be-
cause of Germany's financial pros-
tration and general der:uralizati n.
But Germany's prostration, we all
know, will not last long.
"What then? Franice asks, and

her question is quite Justified. We
of the United States, must not for.
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"Edison's
get It. We eoataimplate the Ger-
maae with fte calm-be ause we do
not have to live with them.

'"The reomet statemnt of Colones
Gibbs, explorer of European p!Cgue
spots for the New York Hemath
Board, who hag just returned from
Poland, and, Incidentally, from Ger-
many. that Germtany feels pleasant-
ly disposed toward us, that she la
far from actually hating Eniand.
but that she loathes Franor w' n aus
her heart and propuses to wreak a
terrible revenge upon her when it
shall be a posslbility, Is sowoing
for us to remember. Try to out
yourself, fur a few minutes. in the

ps of just, an average French-

"France knows what air raids
were and guseses what they may be
in the next war.
"The distance from Germany to

the ren towns are short and
nights there are as long as here.
Our own experiments of a few

weeks ago, when our airmen bomhed
old ships down in the Chesapeake,
showed what now may be done by
way of carrying great loads of high
explosive and dropping them wid
accuracy. A ton of TNT or at g.as
bombs is within the possibilities of
many modern aircraft, and such ter-
rific missiles, loosed when a silrt
German flier presses a small lev.r,
perhaps two miles in the air above
sleeping, populous French cities, ure
what keep France on edge.

ENFORCING REDUCTION

"Suppose the plane drops on a

sleeping city gas bombs with a small
amount of explosive to spread the
gas over, say, twenty acres!

"It is very obvious to me that w+
must be extremely tolerant of all
French fears, extremely considerate
cf all French suggestions, extremely
sympathetic with the French po.'-
tion.

"I ,have spoken about reasonable
French worries. Well, even they
would be relieved if an agreement
covering the next five years were
consummated. Germany can't do
much in five years any more than
Japan-even Britain could not-It
the conference adopts agreements
that all armament not more than 19
"' i-d a,,- ell im iN -on-
struction forthwith shall be brought
to an end of building.

"I don't know about requiring
that ships and material which Fro
further on than that shall be imme-
diately scrapped. Perhaps the pros-
sure to finish will be irresistible.
Human nature remaine human n3-
ture and governments and taxpayers
are part of It.

A t u, ,,r ugreement that all gov.
ernments should throw their secrets
and secret places open to insptction
by an international commission
might be useful, but if anything of
this sort is agreed upon we must be
careful not to let ourselves be flim-
flamed.

"I cannot see why such a commis-
sion might not have the right at any
time to visit any source of armament
In any country and see to it that
agreements were carried out with
honesty and intelligence.

"I have suggested not a thing
which In beyond the bounds of
reason, not a thing beyond the
bounds of Immediate possibility. The
efforts of a very small percentage of
the people of the world are required
to put through anything. The busi-
ness of the world, of every sort. is

*
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majortUes, and, I tiS,aIwys will
be. Where majority ishe isie the
small gprou guide it. the benefit of
the majority power lying in the
fact that it is chastening to the
smali groups to know that they may
be easily shorn of their power if they
go wrong.

PRRPARATION URGZ

"gSnali groups run even demo.
cratic countries. More participate
in the national government here
than elsewhere, but by no means all
the people here take part. In
Britain, speaking of the United
Kingdom, the enndition may be
much like ours, but ok at India
and Africa.

"I could put the actual bosses
of the nations of the world upon
the tiny island of Bermuda with.
out crowding it. A lot of room
for golf links would be left. It is
only a small number that must be
brought to see the light. Some
way must be found of doing it."

I asked Mr. Edison if he could
see any limit to the future pos.
sibilities of instruments of war-
making.

"I cannot,' .he replied, emphat-
ically. "High explosives, long
range guns, poison gases, wire-
less communication and wireless
direction of ships and aircraft
offer limitless possibilities beyond
which minds constantly advance.
At the present moment I see no
way of utilizing atomic energy,
but that doesn't mean that it can.
not be done.
"Develop all these things as

rapidly as possible and let the
other fellow know that you have
done it. He won't try to fight you
then, and if ,he is doing the same
thing you'll look at him from the
corner of your eye and step w ide
when you see him rather than ap-
proachin.g him and awear'ux at
n.,ji . aasn your fist is doubled."
(Copyright, 1521. by Edward Marshall

Syndicat., Inc "

Hermit Lost His Life
Seeking Hidden Coin

MARSHALL. Mich., Nov. .-Jere.
miah Craig. aged reclue who was
burned to death when his shanty was
destroyed. lost his life trying to save
his money. It is believed he had $200
hidden in the north corner of the rear
room and that he raced through the
fire to secure this, succumbing to the
heat, fire and smoke just as he
reached the point where the money
might have been hidden.
As soon as p >ssihle neighbors car-

ried the body from the building. Sev-
eral silver dollars and a number of
pennies were found embedded in the
flesh on the hip where the pocket-
book had burned from the coin.

Wire Fence to Prevent
Suicide of State's Deer

LEWISTON. Pa.. Nov. 5.-A two-
strand wire fence will be stretched
along the top of the Red Rock. near
Anderson station, to prevent deer
from leaping over that precipice to
the tracks below, where two fine
specimens have been killed in the past
yea-.
The State Game Commission will

furnish the wire and Warden Zimmer-
man will string It among the trees to
act as a warning to deer approaching
at high speed.
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